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INTRODUCTION

Agrioultural Extension Work in Cochise County during 1937

was under the direotion of a new agent, A. Mark Bliss, who was

appointed on November 15, 1936, and who 2ad had no previous

experience as an Agrioultural Agent.

The work of first importanoe encountered by the new' Agent

was the organization and oo�pletion of the 1936 Range Program

of the A. A. A. �lis program extended well into March 1937 and

was over-lapped with the organization of the 1937 Agricultural

Conservation Program for both farms and ranohes. This work,

together with cooperation with other federal agencies, including

the Rural Resettlement Rehabilitation on Loans and County Debt

Adjustment aotivities, the Emergency Crop and Feed Loans and the

Rural �leotrificatlon Administration's preliminary survey of the
I

county, has taken l46t days out of the 301 working days of the

Agent's time, or very close to 50%.

An attempt was made to carryon all the projects instituted

by former agents, but because of the large amount of time taken

up by federal programs and together with lack of experience of

the agent, very little was done withso�eof these projects. The

agent found it necessary to devote considerable time in becoming

acquainted with the farming and livestock raising of.the county.

Consequently it was impossible to carry out a number of the

A. t�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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l

projects to the extent outlined by the agent in revising his

program early in 1937.

Individual farm visits to the extent carried on by former

agents has not been possible under the conditions encountered

this year. The principle criticism of the agent's work, which

has come to ·the agent, has been as a direct result of this cur

tailment of the number of farm visitations.

Efforts of the agent to conserve time and travel through con

centrating group meetings rather than holding meetings in each of

the school districts throughout the irrigated valleys is probably

principally responsible for a smaller attendance at farm group

meetings. It will be necessary, however, to continue this cur

tailed program under existing conditions, inasmuch as it has been

found on reviewing the years work that less proportionate time has

been given to the agricultural communities in the San Simon and

San Pedro Valleys and any time saved in other ways should be

devoted to these communities.

In addition to the projects organized and carried by former

agents and the federal programs mentioned above, a project for

range management and a project for economic studies have been

added. The range management was added as a part of the education

al progr&� in connection with the range conservation division of

the A.A.A. and also to broaden the contacts of the agent with the

cattle interests of the county. Econmnc studies were instituted

. A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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as an expansion of the general county survey and county planning

program which the agent intends to carry forward.

There has been to date a dearth of organized data relative

to the agriculture of the county. At present with A.A.A. work

sheets and range conservation applications and examinations,

Rural Electrification Surveys, the social surveys of three

co��unities conducted in connection with �xtension Specialist,

A. B. Ballantyne, and marketing surveys now under way with the

help of IJ;r. Lloyd B. Shinn, Specialist in Economies, much valuable

county planning data is now on hand. Tabulation and expansion of

this accmnulated data should be undertaken to the end that a more

complete and sound program of work for the county may be evolved.

A. Mark Blis.s, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Organization - Miscellaneous

FARM BUREAU

The farm bureau organization in the county has grown consider

ably and ,two inactive locals became active during the year. The

agent has spent considerable time stimulating the organization and

in program activities for the farm bureaus throughout the county.

Membership as of August 1st was as follows: stewart Farm Bureau,

11 members; Double l�dobe Farm Bureau, 19 members; Webb-Whitewater

Farm Bureau, 18 members; St. David Farm Bureau, 12 members. The

principal Farm Bureau activities were as follows:

county Farm Bureau:

On December 17th a county directors meeting was called at the

Frank Davis Ranch at Elfrida. Because there was no quorum, no

business was transacted. Officers for the year continued our next

yearly period as follows: R. R. ?�rbour, PreSident; Frank DaviS,

Vice-President and Charles Manus, Secretary.

On April 29th another meeting of the farm bureau was held at the

Frank Davis Ranch. Yearly dues were set up as $2.50 per family, the

$1.00 formerly deSignated as county dues being divided equally with

the locals. The annual picniC was eet for �une 13th, the county agent

to provide speakers. President Harbour was authorized to approve the

county agent's program and budget.

On 1�y 18th the budget was received and Signed by W�. R. R. Harbour.

A.-A1ark Bliss, Cochise County, l�izona. 1937.
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On June 13th. the annual farm bureau picnic was held at the

Wonderland of Rocks. The program consisted of 4-H Club demonstra

tions under the supervision of Miss B. J. Virmond, County Home

Demonstration Agent, )dusic by 11r. and ElI's. Oscar Amberson and talks

by W�. C. U. Pickrell, Director of Extension Service of the

Universi ty of, Arizona, and Mr. ?-!at Dysart, President of the state

Farm Bureau.

A county meeting was held at Elfrida July 29th to arrange for

State Farm Bureau meet at Douglas August 20th and 21st. Earl O.

Solms was elected to replace Chas. Manus as Secretary.,

A regular fall meeting of the county farm bureau has not been

held, due to the illness of lk. Earl o. Solms, acting secretary.

State and Regional Farm Bureau:

The agent has thought it wise to stimulate interest in farm

bureau activities of a state and national character, and has, whenever

possible, attended state meetings with delegates from the county.

Meetings so attended were as follows:

1�y 14th and 15th - state meetings at Phoenix. James Cunningh�

of Double Adobe, John Saylor of Whi tewater and R. R. Harbour of

Stewart, delegates.

August 20th and 21st - a meeting at Douglas. County farm bureau

delegates succeeded in getting their plans for incorporation adopted.

Arrangements for this meeting were completed through the efforts ot

the county agent and 1tTr. Earl Solms of McNeal.

�� Mark BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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November 15th and 16th - annual state meeting at Phoenix.

James Cunningham of Double Adobe, was the only delegate able· to

attend.

On June 10th, 11th and 12th the agent, in company with 1�.

C. U. Pickrell, Director of Extension Service, and Mr. !!at Dysart,

state President, attended the annual farm bureau conference for the

western Region which was held at Las Cruces.

Local Farm Bureau:

During the year the agent attended and took part in local farm

bureau meetings as follows: Double Adobe - four meetings; Vfuitewater -

three meetings; and Stewart - four meetings.

The local at Whitewater was reorganized on February 12th and the

Loc'al, at Stewart on March 26th. Considerable credi t is due Mr. A. B.

Ballantyne, Extension Specialist, in securing the reorganization of

these locals, inasmuch as the actual organization grew out of meetings

called to consider the results of the social surveys which were made in

these communities.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

The agent being new, much time throughout the year was given to

organization, even though not always indicated in reports.

Strictly organization activities may be listed. as follows: Annual

Conference January 4th to 7th inclusive; t�etings with Specialists and

�irector at the University of Arizona as follows: January 8th and 9th,

A. '.�rk BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. in937.
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April 3rd, August 23Dd and 24th, and September 3rd.

The county office was moved to more commodious quarters on the

30th of June.

A revised yearly program of work was sent to the state office

during July.

A trip was made to Bisbee on April 16th to become acquainted

with the county supervisors and other county officials.

1ITSCELLANEOUS

Social Surveys:

A program of social surveys begun in 1936 was completed early in

193' but has not been carried as a separate project by the agent.

Extension Specialist, A. B. Ballantyne, presented the results of the

Whitewater Survey at a meeting at the Whitewater school on December

15th. The snnvey was studied by a local committee and accepted with

certain revisions at a later meeting on February 12th.

A survey of the stewart district was started February 9th and

13th and was completed during Marc�. A final report of this survey

was made by Mr. Ballantyne at a meeting of the residents of the

Stewart district on September 24th.

The most outstanding results of these surveys from the standpoint

of the county agent are:

1. The low rate of income on the average Sulphur Springs Valley

farm.

A. t�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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2. The fact that a great proportion of farm people are able. to

produce a credible living even though income is almost entirely

lacking.

3. The need for a general expansion in the size of farm business.

Veterinary Work:

Prior DO October 1937 there has been no Veterinarian closer than

Tucson. However, at that time a Dr. Dill established offices in

Safford and the more urgent cases have been referred to him.

l�scellaneous veterinary work throughout the year includes the

treatment of twenty-five horses, sixteen head of cattle, one goat, two

pigs and one burro.

Considerable correspondence has taken place with the U. S. Army

Remount Division in a effort to obtain an army remount stallion for a

rancher in the Stewart district.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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.PROJECT REPORT

Soil Improvement

.Project No. 1

Cochise county farmers generally have been operating without

any rotation or other fertilizer program. The majority of the

farming is small grains, hegari, maize and other sorghums, corn and

vegetables. Only a few have alfalfa. Through the Agricultural

Conservation Program there has been a great increase in the number of

alfalfa fields planted. While the check-up is incomplete, it is

estimated that approximately fifty farmers will have planted some

alfalfa acreage.

The County Committee, in submitting recommendations for the

1938 Agricultural Conservation Program, asked that payments be made for

the turning under of small grains as green fertilizer. The agent is
I

working to get a number of individuals to utilize th�s procedure for

soil building although there are no cooperators at this time. The

advantages are, low use of water during winter months, more extensive

use of pumping pl.ant, and utilization of greater farm acreage of which

practically all irrigated farms in this county have an excess.

Two tomato growers were induced to adopt fertilizer programs, and

one operator has agreed to use goat manure as an organic fertilizer on

hegari acreage. Twenty-three or more farmers who have planted alfalfa

bave definitely decided to adopt a rotation plan, realizing that their

productivity has gone down and their soils are harder to handle.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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One new settl�r in the Willcox district has been advised to

avoid certain land areas where salt concentrations are too high. At

a recent Willcox Chamber of Commerce meeting the agent emphasized

that to sell this type of land to new settlers who are not acquainted

with local conditions would eventually give the district a black-eye.

Two samples of field soils were sent in for analysis and

fertilizer reco�endations were made.

A. 1�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 193?
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PROJECT REPORT

Farm Crops

:project No. 2

Edible Beans:

upon the recommendation of the extension Agronomist, the agent

secured pinto bean seed from the Flagstaff area. Through Mr. R. R.

Harbo�r, a shipment of pink beans was obtained from the Pacific

Coast. Both these seed supplies were recommended as being of high

quality and as free from disease as was obtainable. Considerable

improvement of quality in threshed beans this fall was noted,

particularly with pinto beans, which was attributed largely to this

seed which was used almost exclusively by the bean growers of the

Stewart district. Because of the late rainy season, bean diseases

did not appear in time to do much damage on the bulk of the bean

crop. One or two late plantings suffered heavily from rust.

Hegari:

One hundred pounds of Blue Tag seed from the Mesa Experiment

Station was planted by Mr. L. H. Brooks of the stewart district.

While no attempt was made to certify this field, Mr. Roy o. Westley

examined it late in october and recommended it as a source of local

seed supply for general planting. The agent-has recommended its use

among growers ot the Sulphur Springs Valley.

The bulk of the planting in the Stewart district was from second

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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year certified seeClobtained fram the'Salt River Valley by the

Farmer's Oil Company of Willcox, Arizona. The results from this type

of seed wera uniformally good.

It is noted that hagari fields in the Webb and Elfrida districts

have been planted from varied sources of seed, many of which are mixed

or inferior in quality. Attempt is being made to have local growers

use seed of the quality grown by 1�. Brooks.

��ize and other Sorgh��:

Bird damage was excessive in the Sulphur Springs district and in

the dry farming areas of Turkey Creek and Ash Creek. Observation

indicates that Grohoma apparently resisted this damage more than some

other types, probably because the hull more completely surrounds the

seed. Bird damage resulted in the destruction of as high as 90% of the

crop on some dry land fields.

Field Corn:

Variety tests were conducted �gain this year at the George Anderson

place in the Sulphur Springs district and a new test was established at

the �a�es Cunningham ranch near Double Adobe. Results from the George

Anderson tests have not been completed, bu the tabUlated results of the

�ames Cunningham tests are included as follo�s:

�. Mark BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Doube Adobe Corn Varieties - J. H. Cunningham Ranch

Yields Rank by
Lbs. Bu. Field

Hub- per per appear-
No. Name Hills Eats bins Remarks row acre yield ance

North Replication

1 Mex.- June X Reid 13 10 10 6.75 32.20 2
2 Ferguson 13 6 1.00 4.77 7
3 sacaton June 8 8 6 4.75 36.86 1 2

4 Gold. Republic 13 5 10 3.25 15�5l 6
5 Mex� June - Ariz. 14 8 11 4.75 21.03 4 1
6 Mex. June - N. M. 13 2 5 1.00 4.77 7 3
7 Surecropper 12 9 11 5�75 29:72 3

8 Kutias X R4-'Funks 13 10 7 4.25 20.29 5

1lidd1e Replication

2 Ferguson 13 5 8 3.25 15.51 7
3 Sacaton June 13 10 1.50 7.31 8 3

4 Gold. Republio 13 8 6 Well mat. 7.00 33.38 2
5 Mex� June - Ariz. 13 4 6 4.50 21.46 5 2
6 Mex. June - N. M. 13 8 8 8.50 40.58 1 1
7 Surecropper 14 :5 11 4.75 21.03 6
8 Kutias X R4-Funks 14 12 9 Crow dIng. 5.25 23.26 4
1 Mex. June X Reid 13 7 7 Crow dIng. 6.00 28.66 3

some

South Replication

3 Sacaton June 10 S 7 8.00 49.64 1 2
2 Ferguson 13 1 2 Smut bad 0.50 2.36 8
7 Surecropper 14 8 13 Immature 8.50 37.66 2
6 Mex. June - N. M. 12 3 9 4�75 24.57 4 3
5 Mex. June - .Ari z • 14 5 10 Green 6.00 28.61 3 1
1 Mex. June X Reid 13 8 4 4.50 21.46 6
4 Gold. Republic 13 8 1.75 8.37 7
8 Kutias 'X &4-Funks 14 8 4 Bird drng. 5.00 22.15 5

Rows are 40 feel long.

Acre yields figured on basis that hills are spaced 38" x 38" or 4343 hills per acre,
and 70# per bu. of corn. Average yield per hill is calculated by dividing weight of
corn gathered from a row by number of hills in row. Planted June 4, 1937; harvested
October 2&, 1937.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Ari�ona. 1937.
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Double Adobe Corn Varieties - J. H. Cunningham Ranch
Planted June 4 - Harvested October 26.

Variety Yields - bu. per acre

North 1fidd1e South Average
repli- repl1- repli- bushels

No. Name cation cation cation per acre Rank

3 Sacaton June 36.86 7.13 49.64 31�21 1
7 Surecropper 29.72 21.03 37.66 29�47 2
1 Uex. June X Reid 32.20 28.66 21.46 26.87 3
6 rlex. June - N. M. 4.77 40.58 24.57 23.31 4
5 1�ex. June - Ariz. 21.03 21.45 26.61 23.04 5
8 Kutias X R4-Funks 20.29 23.26 22.15 21.90 6
4 Gold. Republic 15.51 33;W 8.37 19�O9 '/

2 Ferguson 4.77 15.51 2.36 7.55 8

It is'evident that varieties 3 and 6 both have the handicap of one low yield
repetition, yields which are not representative of the varieties. With this in

mind, these two varieties should be rated on the basis of the two replicas. This
is true because the one low yield in each case is much too low to be accounted for
by normal deviation of yields. On this suggested basis Sacaton June would still
rank first, with a yield of 43.25 bushels, while Mexican June from New Mexico
would rank second rather than fourth with an average yield of 32.58 bushels per
acre.

The James Cunningham tests gave very poor results due partially

to smoke damage and partially to heavy corn borer infestation. Corn

borer damage was heavy over most of the county. � eastern hybrid �

corn, featured in both tests and which has been grown in the east for

it's resistence to the European corn borer, seemed to be the most

susceptible to our local species.

A very good type of white dent corn was found in the stewart district.

Growers of this corn are being assisted in making individual ear se1ec-

tions to improve the standard and yield of this crop. The origin of this

A. 1�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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variety is not definitely known, but perhaps can be traced.

Alfalfa:

There has been a decided dearth of this crop within the county

for same years. The Agricultural Conservation Program is bringing

about increased plantings. The rehabilitation of the Pomerene Canal

late in the summer was a major factor·in stimulating alfalfa plantings

in the Pomerene district.

Sweet Clover:

Sweet Clover has given excellent results as a dairy food on the

farm of Mr. Ben Vfuite, north of Willcox, and as a result a nurrmer of

neighboring farmers are preparing to make sweet clover seedings in the

spring.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise county, Arizona. 1937.
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J'ROJIDT REPORT

Horticulture

....Project No.3

With the help of Harvey Tate, Extension Specialist, pruning

demonstrations were carried on in the communities of Webb, Cochise,

and the stewart district on the 12th and 13th of March. Demonstra

tions covered apples, peaches, plums, pears and grapes. in addition,

the agent aided individual farmers with their pruning as follows:

Mr. Cecil Byrd, Stewart - peaches, pears, apples and apricots; r�.

Bruno, of Elfrida - young peaches, apples and walnuts; �T. Joe Downs,

of M:cNea1 - grapes.

On March 13th, walnut budwood was secured at the Cummings Ranch

in Rucker. Canyon and the Ravin Ranch near Cochise.

On April 26th and 27th, with the assistance of Mr. Tate, demon

strations in top working of nut trees were made at the following

places: A. W. Wilson Ranch, stewart - pecan and walnuts; Havin Ranch,

Cochise - walnuts; Geers Ranch, Gleason - walnuts.

On this same trip a visit waS made to the Gurnett Ranch in Cave

Creek Canyon. Here considerable advise was given on cultural practices

and marketing problems relating to grapes and apples.

A berry variety demonstration was established with the assistance

of 1�. Tate and 1�. Mac Wharton. Two plantings were made in the

Cochise Stronghold. Because the agent was unable to be there at the

_time, these Varieties were not properly divided so that, instead of all

_A. r�rk BliSS, Coc hiSe,County, Arizona. 1937.
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varieties being distributed equally, certain varieties were planted

entirely on one ranch and others on another. However, these are

sufficiently close together and under similar conditions so that

results should be comparable. Some of the small plants were lost

through drought because both ranches depend entirely on rainfall for

irrigation. r�o comparisons can be made at the present time.

The agent advised in the establishment of a spraying program for

the control of codling moth on two of the larger apple orchards of

the county. Power equipment was purchased and in one case was used

on a rental basis on neighboring orchards. As a result of the spray

ing program, a much better quality of fruit has been obtained from

these orchards. In one case, wormy apples have been reduced from the

60� of previous years to less than 15% as a result of the spraying.

Fire blight is very prevalent in older apple and pear orchards

of the county. Control was discussed at the pruning demonstrations

and partial clean-up was obtained in three groves.

Two of the larger orchards in the county are starting a complete

orchard sanitation program for the control of insects and disease.

�. N�rk BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Vegetable Growing

Project No.4

potatges:

The seed used throughout the countY this year WaS certified

Cobbler and Truimph, secured from Mr. Chest�r I. Brown of Dolores,

Colorado. This seed was handled by 1�. J. E. Browning, merchant of

Willcox, wh9 cooperated with the agent in distributing pamphlets on

disease control and cultural practices for this area. Practically

all growers who were contacted reported good quality and freedom from

disease where this seed was used. Definitely superior yields were

found in two cases where this seed was used in plantings with seed

from eastern Arizona. No definite weights were obtainable.

Tomatoes:

l�. J. J. Meyer of Willcox was furnished with seed from a number

of improved varieties furnished by an eastern seed house. No definite

yields were recorded, but observation indicated the definite superior-

ity of the Margolbe variety. Most of these varieties produced a narrow

finely divided leaf resulting in light setting and heavy sun burning of

the fruit. Successful varieties in this district apparently need a

heavy, dense foliage.

Use of phosphorus on the J. J. Meyer tomatoes resulted in fruit

-

A. Mark BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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setting earlier t� in neighboring fields. With an application of

one hundred pounds per acre applied directly under the plant row,

fruit was developed approximately three weeks ahead of that of

surrounding gardens. Fruit, however, was somewhat small because of

the crowded condition of the vines.

Tomatoes generally throughout the county were reported as being

poor in qual! ty this year. The reason for this condi tion is not known.

other Vegetables:

Carrots grown in the Double Adobe district by E. C. Hill were

marketed throughout the summer on the Phoenix and Tucson markets. at a

fair profit. Mr. Hill also made sales of other vegetables from the

Double Adobe district and found a reasonable demand in these markets.

No commercial lettuce or cauliflower plantings were attempted this

year.
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PROJECT REPORT

Sheep-Farm Flocks

Proj ect No. 5

Two operators were assisted in securing rams to head their

flocks. One operator was given advice as to where to dispose of

wool crop and one operator was assisted selling the fertilizer from

his pens.

A. ��rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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PROJEJT REFORT

Dairy Husbandry

-Project No. 6

Late in 1936 . the small dairy industry which'existed in the

vicinity of Willcox received a set back through the abolis�unent of

a shipping station. This abolishment Tesulted principally from the

fact that cream was of very poor quality because most of the

producers had only a few cows and found it necessary to save their

cream for several days before shipping. No refrigeration was avail

able in this district.

Four dairymen were assisted in finding new marketing outlets

for their products •

.A. }�rk Bliss, Cochise County, .Arizona. 1937.
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PROJET REPORT

4-H Club Viork

Project No. 7

When the present agent was appointed, the following 4-H Clubs,

under the direction of county agent, were active: a county-wide

beef-calf club; a county-wide farm accounting club; a combined

beef-calf, poultry, dairy, chicken and rabbit club at St. David,

acting as one organization; and a landscaping club at Double Adobe.

These clubs had had no supervision since Mr. John MCInnes, former

county agent, left the county except Miss Virmond, County Home

Demonstration Agent, and w�. H. R. Baker, state Club Leader, had

visited the St. David Club and had given what help they could to Mr.

Harper, the leader.

The three members of the county�wide beef club completed their

work and exhibited their calves at the Tucson Livestock Show, winning

second, third and fourth places.

Most of the farm accounting boys had dropped their work after

�tt. McInnes left and it was impossible to pick up the records that had

besn omi tted. only one boy completed in this club.

The landscaping club at Double Adobe completed their work and

held a joint achievement with the other Double Adobe clubs on the 12th

of May. Thi s club contri bu ted to the winning of the sta ta award for

Social Progress which was given to the Double Adobe community.

A special Junior Beef-Calf Division for the County Fair was

A. W�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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established by the �gent. Dour 4-H Club and one Future Farmer boy

exhibited.

At the present time, the agent's active clubs consist Qf'� county

wide 4-H Beet-Calt Club with four members, and one poultry and rabbit

club under Mr. Elton Harper at St. David.

Progress h�s been made toward establishing livestock clubs at

stewart and at Willcox.

Taylor Burnett, of Webb, a member of the county-wide beef-calf

club, was awarded the Thomas E. Wilson trophy for the best meat project

in the state.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating

4-1-4 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
�

T4D8scap. Qarden1Dg let

Cochis.

Year (1st. 2nd. etc.)

Double Adobe

Name Adopted for ClubKiDd of Club (_nning. pig. etc.)

J\117 1936
Count7 Community Date

_________V..ra•••�s�o�lwm�8�------------------�ipcN"�Ar1zona
Leader Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President b,. P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value

1
Boeckman. Albert 10 McNeal. Arizona 2nd

2 Boeckman, lto.ana 12 • • 2nd

3 licks, lack 13 • • 1st

4 licks, lam•• 15 • • 1st

5
Harsha. Cha., 13 • • 1st Moved away

-

6 Hill, Engen. C. 12 • • 2nd

7
.

Barsha, J\laD.1ta 11 • • 3rd
�.

8
J"ohDsoJl. !rD.••t 12 • " 1st

9
Porter. BoDDi. n • " 2nd

10
Porter... 11chard 13 " " Bud

11
.

Shaw. t...."eta. 14 " • 2nd
..

12
SolDta. El.anor 10 " .. 2nd

13
Solmet Karjory 15 " " 5th

14

15

16

17

18

Totals I
Jotal Number Enrolled l.2 Completed �._ Judging Teams Demonstration Teams .

Boys

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over

3 131 I I I
14 11 11 I

9 110 111112 113 114 115 116 117118 1191 20

t 1 12121 11.1 1 1 1 IBoys

YEAR IN
CLUB WORK AGES

Girls Girls

DI .....
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and u. S. Department of AgricultUre Cooperating

4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

Garden Club 1st Cochise County L1vestock Club

o
Kind of Club (_nnine. Pie. etc.) Year (1st, 2Dd. etc.) Name Adopted for Club

Cochise st. David
CoanQ

Mr t E1 ton Harper

Communit,.
Qctober 26, 1936

Date

St. David. Arizona
Leader Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, nomber of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarb
Rec'd Project Cost Value

1
Bobert 12 St_. David, Arizona 1st D: JlMilJ.�r. ::JI.I.

2
11 " It 1st "flumb. Curtis

3
PlU'!lb • Marion 12 " It 1st •

4
B111h 13 " " 1stT1lton, It

5
-

6

7
.

8

9

110
'11
12

13

11415
116
17

18

Totals

�tal Number Enrolled O' Completed. Judging Teams Demonstration Teams .

YEAR IN
CLUB WORK

Bo)'8

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over

I I I I I
AGES

I I I I

9 110 111112 113 i 14115 116 117118 119120

I I I I II J I I I IBoY'S

I I I I I I J I IIIGirls • Girls

........
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating

4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

Poultry 1st Cochise county Livestock Club

o
Kind of Club (canniug, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)

st. David

Name Adopted for Club

Cochise october 26, 1936
Coont7 CommuDity Date

Mr. Elton Harper st. David, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarb
Ree'd Project Cost Value

1
Donaldson. Robert 12 st. DaVid, Arizona 1st Dropped

2
junior 13 " " " 1st 22 39.03 38.20 .83 losslord.

3
13 , " " 1st n'r' AMauldin, Homer

4
�O ti Ii Ii 1st 14 85.13 90.95 5.82Miller, J[ernQn�

5 .. _lO.B? lossMcRae, Lindell 13 " " 1st 10 21.22 10.35
-

6

7

8

9 -

LO

11

12

13

14

15

16 I
17

18

Totals 46 145.38 139.5C 17.52

J.tal Number Enro]]ed � _ Completed � Judging Teams Demonstration Teams .

YEAR IN
CLUB WORK

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over

31 1 1 1 1
AGES

1 1 1 1 1

9 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 I 20

11 I I 121 I J I I I IBoys Boys

1IIIIIJIIIlGirls Girls

III .... P
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
.

4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

Beet-calt and ])1.117 Oalt 1st Cochise County L1vestoek Olub
Kind of Club (eanning. pig. etc.) Year (1st. 2nd. etc.) Name Adopted for Club

Community
CaoM_ St. Dand

St. DaVid, .Arizona
Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Sneof Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value Looal

1
Belcher. Billi. 13 st. Dand, Ar1z0J1& let 1 11.80 20.00 8.20 3rd.

2
Chri8t.nsen. 'BguS 16 • • • let 1 20.50 25.00 4.50 2nd.

3
Curtis. Dow.ll 13 .. .. • lsi 1 22.15 23.40 1.15

4 Qoodman. jack 14 • tit. .. let 2 5·� 55.00 13.00 Beet 1.t.
35..00 3 ...20 1ft•• nairv

...

5
McCammas. Imest 12 • • • let 1 19.20 40.00 20.80

--.

6 SUmmers f Richard 12 • " " 1.' 1 4,'1.45 B.10 39.35 10". Dairy
7

Trejo. Alfred 13 " .. • lsi 1 40.25 5'1.25 1'1.00 DairY
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
I

16

17
I

18

Totals 8 221.15 245.'5 22.60 I

ltal Number Enrolled 2 Completed ? Judging Teams Demonstration Teams .

YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over
AGESCLUB WORK

I I I I IBoys , Bo�

Girls I I I I I Girls

DI .... P

9 110 111112113 114 115 116117118119 1 20

I I 121 � 11 J J I I I
1IIIIIJilil
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating

4-J-I CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

Beet calf 1st, 2nd
Kind of Club (canning, pig, ete.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.) Name Adopted for Club

�� O�O�C=h�1�8�e M�.���1�9�3�6 __

County Community nate

•

Leader Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc. Under "size of project"
indicate aeres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address !Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks :

I Rec'd. Project Cost Value

1 ! I ..lin. TUC80n

But. TcxmnY 11 IBox 995. &_ ......... _ Ariz .. lsi 1 69.69 96.75 2'1.06 ·.15.00

2 Burnett._ Ted 13 Webb. Arizona 4tl: 1 89.62 155.00 65.58
1a-t Co. t15•.
3rd.-· ---

..

3 2D.d 4-H�Kenney. Hu,mes 15 Courtland. Arizona 2ac 1 128.67 189.50 60.83 4til o'Oen l!
4

ITUc80Xl .

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

,J Totals 5 28'1.98 44l.25 165.27

Total Number Enrolled. � . __ .. Completed _ .. ._3 Judging Teams .. . ._. . Demonstration Teams.. __ ._ _ _ .

YEAR IN
CLUB WORK

Boys

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over

111 I 11 I I
I I I I II

I I

AGES 9 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 11.7 118 119 I 20

I III III III I I I IBoys

I I I I I I I I I I IGirls Girls
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating

4-H CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

� Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)

J Cochise

Pig and Rabbit 1st Cochise County Livestock Club
Year (lat, 2nd, etc.) Name Adopted for Club

st. David
Community

October 26, 1936
Date

Mr. Elton Harper st. David, Arizona
Leader Leader'8 Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Sizeof
.

Total Total Saving Remarka
&c'd Project Cost Value

lRabbit
Hand. Dick 10 st. DaVid, Arizona 1st 43 16.75 47.30 30.55

2 Pig
Snider, BOl!: 11 tt tt • Incomplete

3

4

5
- ----

6

7

8

9

.0

l1

l2
,

.3

.4

.5

6 I
7

8 I

Totals 43 16.'75 47.30 30.55

')tal Number Enrolled._ 2. Completed l. _ Judging Teams __ Demonstration Teams .

1 1 1 1 1

9 110 111112113 114 115 116117 118 1191 20

11 III I I I _I I I I I
YEAR IN

CLUB WORK
1 1 2 1 3 I 4 1 5 1 6 & over

21 I I I I
AGES

Boys BoY'S

IIIIII J IIILGirls Girls

DI .....
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA

College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating

4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK

Kind of Ub (cannins. pig. etc.)
18t

Year (1st, 2nd, etc.) Name Adopted for Club

Cochise February 1936
Community Date

Leader Leader's Address

NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.

Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Si:zeof Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value

1
Gibbins, Burn.t�e 1'1 Willcox. Arizona 4th DroPl!_ed

2
!uerI 1)Q8'tiD. G. 11 McNeal, Arizona B:c�18t Dropped

3
Hanerl lames 15 • • • 1st Dropped

4 nmzQ', Norman 20 Willcox, Arizona 3rd Dropped

5
SIIlith. Beb 10 .,ebb._ Arizona. 2nd Compl.led

-

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

�8
Totals

1,("Jtal Number Enrolled l Completed � .. : _ Judging Teams Demonstration Teams .

YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over
AGESCLUB WORK

III I I IBoys Boys

Girls I I I I I Girls

01 .... 1'

9 110 III 112 113 114 115 116 117118 119 I 20

III I I I I j I I I I
111111.11111
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_PROJECT REPORT

Poultry HUsbandry

_Project No. 8

Project studies in baby chick mortality and flock mortality were

conducted in cooperation with Clyde F. Rowe, Poultry Specialist.

Poultry tours and meetings held thr-oug.iou't the year were attended by
,

��. Rowe and the agent as follows:

December 29th at Pomerene - diseases, management problems and

cooperative feed buying were discussed and four flocks visited.

February 18th, 19th and 20th - Pomerene, Rucker Canyon and

Whitewater, mortality control through brooding methods were discussed

and twelve flock visits were made.

On September 8th, 9th and 10th, meetings at Pomerene, Double Adobe,

and Whitewater were held. Proper feeding and handling methods,

pre�ervation of health, keeping up maximum egg production, economic

conditions and marketing problems were discussed. Thirty-nine poultry-

men were contacted in the following communities: Pomerene, st. David,

Charleston, Bi sbee, Double Adobe, Rucker Canyon, Whi tewater, Ash Creek,

Pearce, Cochise and stewart.

,

The number of persons keeping cooperative records in Cochise

County is as follows: Chick mortality - six flocks, 6114 birds; pullet

mortality - four flocks, 2592 birds.

In addition to the above work, the agent visited five flocks to

examine and diagnose for disease control. And four flocks to examine

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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and correct feeding practice.

In late January and early February, the following flocks were

tested for pullorum disease: 350 birds belonging to N�. Dell

Sherman, Webb, Arizona; 200 birds belonging to 1�. H. S. Cramer,

McNeal, Arizona.

1l. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.



.pROJECT REPORT

Rural Engineering

Project No.9

Pump Records:

The program of securing complete irrigation well reocrds was

continued. Mr. E. C. Russell and ��. R. R. Harbour of the stewart

district volunteered to keep these records for the twelfth year.

The complete records as kept are given below and can be taken as

representative of the general conditions in the stewart and other

pumping districts.

Pumping Record of Mr , R. R. Harbour

1937

Twelve years Record
(1932 record destroyed)

Pumping Plant

40 H. P. Fairbanks Morse engine
3 stage Byron Jackson No. 3 turbine pump set at 70 feet
1100 g.p.m. average discharge for season

70 feet totoal average Ifft for season

PUmping Record - 1937

April to August Ine.

Month Hours !olinutes

April
�.�y
June

July
August

60
172
258
181
259

25
30
40
55

Total 942 30

A. ll:ark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Total Run
Acre Feet

Crop Acres Hours W..inutes Total Per Acre

Alfalfa 29.6 610 40 124.68 4.21

Corn 5.4 69 25 14.17 2.63

I�egari 13.4 170 55 34.89 2.60
Beans 25.9 227 10 46.38 i.79

Total 74.3 1078 - 10 220.12 2.96

Cost of fuel including tops, oil, gas, grease & repairs:

4800 gal. tops
60 gal. oil
gasoline
grease
repairs

$307:70
27.49
6.15
2.75 __

41.50

Total $385.59

Pumping Record of E. C. Russell

1937

Twelve years Record
(1936 record not completed)

Pumping Plant

15 H. P. Fauke engine
5 inch H. C. Swabe pump
Water level 28 feet. Total lift 39 feet
833 g.p.m. discharge

Pumping Record - 1937
April to November

Inc.
Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
october
November

Hours
101
73

145
165
122
61
11
52

:Minutes
40
5

15

15
15
40
30

732

1937.

40Total
A. I�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona.
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_Total Run
Acre Feet

Crop Acres Hours Minutes Total per acre

Hegari 16.5 377 10 58.14 3.52
Grain 9.5 52 30 8.09 '.85
(fall 1937)
Garden-Corn 1.0 34 40 5.34 5.34
Sweet Clover 5.6 85 25 13�17 2.35
Alfalfa 2.8 168 55 26.04 9.30
Ladino Clover 1.5 14 2.16 1.44
(land Prep.)

Total 36.9 732 40 112.94 3.06

Cost of fuel including tops, oil, gas, grease & repairs:

1800 gal. tops $120�lO
25 gal •. oil 8�00
10 gal gasoline 1.80
grease 2.00
repairs 11.00

Total 142.90

Pumping Record of R. R. Harbour

1936

Eleven year Record

(1932 record destroyed)

Pumping Record - 1935
April to September Inc.

Month Hours !Jinutes

April
May
June
July
August
September

104
173
293
159
222
179

55
35
25
55
45

Total 1158 00

A. 1�rk Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Total Run
Acre Feet

Crop Acres Hours Minutes Total Per Acre

Alfalfa 30.2 743 40 151.83 5.03

Beans 12.5 181 45 37.11 2.97

Regar! 6.0 67 10 13.71 2.24
Corn 4.0 127 20 26.00 6.50 *

Pasture &,
Garden 2.0 38 5 7.78 3.89

Total 54.7 1158 00 230.43 4.32

* �ndoubted1y an error, some of this should have been credited to
another crop.

Cost of fuel including tops, oil, gas, grease & repairs:

5400 gal. tops
82 gal. oil
Starting fuel & grease
repairs

$345.40
38.20
8.00
26.15

Total 417.75

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona, 1937.
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Power Machinery:

The Agricultural Conservation Program as applied to range land

brought to the county a contracting outfit using a large diesel crawler

type tractor for the purpose of building ground tanks or earthen

reservoirs. A local Willcox man also bought two tractors of this type

for the purpose of building tanks. All together in the 1936 and 1937

Conservation Program over one hundred ground tanks have been constructed,

varying in size from one thousand to nine thousand yards of excavation

with the average somewhere between three thousand and four thousand

cubic yards.

Early in t�e winter of 1937, before the 1937 Range Program became

active, these outfits were induced to contract ploWing in the stewart

district. All together about 260 acres were plowed with such good

results that a number of farmers are contemplating contracting their

plowing again this winter.

In the Double Adobe district two small tractor outfits did consider-

able contracting work. one of these was purchased with a Rural Rehab1l1-

tation loan. !�ch of the machinery for farms in Cochise County is badly

worn and nearly obsolete and it's replacement with modern machinery

should add greatly to the efficiency of farming in these districts.

The Pomerene Canal Company through the summer months has been unable

to obtain sufficient water for irrigation of the lands under the canal,

even though there was a plentiful supply in the San pedro River. This

was due to the heavy silt deposits in the ditch near the intake. The

�gent made contact with the dragline operator who was hired to clean the

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
-
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canal and who later sold the dragline to the eanal company. It is

expected that in future years a more plentiful supply of water will

be obtainable on the lands of the Pomerene district.

A. �hark Bliss, Cochise county, Arizona. 1937.
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PROJECT REPORT

Rodent ,Control

Project No. 10

The YBarly pr9gram in this project consisted almost entirely Qf

coopeartion with the Biological Survey Or�ice in the distribution of

poison and the instruction in it's use. During the year the follow-

ing pOison was distributed: 514 pounds of poison grain, 32 cans of

gopher poison, 16 cans rabbit poison, and 345 coyote pellets.

In tlie spring a hunter from the Biological Survey was secured to

help conduct rabbit drives and institute a program for destroying

rabbits. Mr. Fred Long of the Biological SUrvey Office arrived in

the county on April 3rd, assisted with two rabbit drives in the

Whitewater district and spent approxiw�tely ten days hunting rabbits

in the Stewart and Sulphur Springs areas. Tentative plans were made

to use Mr. Long for organized gopher demonstrations but late in the

month he secured a transfer to another position. We were unable to

secure some one to take his place because of the lack of available

men in the Biological Survey Office at that particula-r time�

A. Y�rk BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
---
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:pROJECT REPORT

Beef Cattle

�oject No. 11

�e organization of a Beef Cattle Project under the new agent

was incomplete and consisted mainly of a get acquainted program. As

a result of contacts made through cattle growers meetings'and the

1935 and 193� range prog�ams the agent has beco�e fully acquainted

with approximately 150 of the catt1e�en, including the larger ranchers

of the county.

On the 16th and 17th of February the agent, with Specialist Chas.

U. Pickrell, attended the state Cattle Growers Convention at Douglas

and visited at a number of cattle ranches between Douglas and Willcox.

Other strictly cattle growers meetings attended by the agent

are as follows: March 1st and 2nd"county range conservation meetings

at Willcox and Douglas. April 23rd and 24th, Cochise-Graham Cattle

Growers' convention at Douglas. On September 25th, cattlemen and

Forest Servicemeet at Douglas to discuss new Forest Service program.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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Erosion typic"l c'" P'Tts of t�.9 ·....:J.n Jl.tnon watershed.

/

3. C. S. Flood control dam designed-to cnntrcl

erosion in the area shown above.

A.. !�rk Bliss. Cochise County. Irizonll. 1937.
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PRomT REPORT

Range Management

Project No. 12

On �arch 23rd, 24th and 25th eight county agents from southern

Arizona, under the direction of Chas. U. Pickrell, were conducted on

a tour of Soil Conservation projects of Cochise and Graham Counties.

Practically all types o� flood control on conservation work were

visited. During the course of the tour the practicability and value

of various types of work were discussed. At this time it was thought

that cooperative work in range management might be set up with the

Soil Conservation Service but this did not materialize until late in

the fall.

Organized range management projects were not established but

considerable advice and aid was given to ranchers, particularly to

those who were cooperating under the 1937 range program. An article

as to proper methods of constructing ground tanks or earthen reservoirs

was issued through the county papers and circular letters to cooperat

ing ranchers. This article was later given as a radio broadcast.

Practically all of the ninety-nine applicants under the range program

were desirous of developing additional permanent water supplies and

only three wished to establish erosion control measures. For this

reason no general projects were established for erosion control, only

iXldividual help being given in these tew cases. With water development

A._ Mark BliSS, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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generally in an excellent shape on the ranches which have taken

advantage of the range program, it is anticipated that there will

be a wider demand tor erosion control information during the coming

year.

Individual discussion of range management problems has taken

place on numerous oocasions as a result of-which at least five eases"

have'
"

rotation grazing or reduced stocking of certain areas ,. -,

Inquiry.for native gramma and other suitable grasses has come from

fourteen ranchers throughout the county. Efforts were made to locate

seed supplies with the result that it was found that no commercial

supplies were available and that the Soil Conservation Service supply

was reserved for ranches oooperating in the S. C. S. program.

Interested ranchers were advised to harvest their own seed supply but

heavy late summer rains in most of the county apparently lessened the

interest in the reseeding program.

Grass varieties were identified for a large number of ranchers,

both by the County Agent and by the county range examiner, who waS

especially well qualified tor this work. Much interest was stimulated

in the increased knowledge of native grass varieties through the

grass exhibits at the County Fair.

A. �hrk Bliss, Coehise county, Arizona. 1937.
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PROJECT REPORT

Fairs

Froject No. 13

At the invitation of the Directors of the Cochise County Fair

the Agent attended a Fair Association meeting on l&iy 21st. At that

meeting the Agent was made a director and was also give charge of the

Agricultural and Horticulture Department and was authorized to set up

a revised premium list for this department.

ITa was also authorized to set up a complete premium list for a

junior division of Beef Cattle. This revision was made during the

following month and was printed with practically no change,as a part

of the premium list. In addition to the customary premiums a speciaL

prize was given for the most complete exhibit of native grasses.

Five such exhibits were made, the first premium going to the children

pf the Texas School with a collection of ninety-five distinct species.

Two of -the Vocational Agriculture Departments of the county established

grass collections as a result of this premium being added as a part of

the County Fair.

Throughout August and September the Agent issued publicity in

regard to the County Fair and handed out premium lists to individuals

and at local meetings. Trips were made to Stewart, Sulphur Springs,

San Simon, Elfrida, McNeal, Double Adobe and to Pomerene and st. David

and Benson to stimulate interest in the county. fair.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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The st. David Fair was scheduled for October 6th, the day previous

to the opentng: of' the County Fair and the Agent secured judges

who acted in that capacity for both fairs. Judges included Dave

Creighton, Assistant County Agent of Maricopa County, dairy and

poultry judge; Dr. Beeson of the Animal Husbandry Department of the

University, beef judge; 1�. Roy o. Westley, Extension Agronomist,

field crops judge; Mac Wharton of the Arizona Fertilizers Incorp.,

judge of frui t and vegetables; Mrs. Flossie Barmes and Mi ss l�ariel

Hopkins, Home Demonstration Agents from Graham and Yuma Counties

respectively, judges of women's division.

The junior division of the beef department was very satisfactory

for the first year as a special division;there being four steer

calves and two heiter calves shown. The quality was excellent and

finish waS good although not of as good qua�ity as may be expected in

later years because of the short time given for preparation.

Agricultural exhibits were reported of good quality though less

in quantity than has been shown in previous years. The reason for

decrease in number of exhibits is not known to the Agent.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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PROJEDT REPORT

Emergency Agricultural Reliet

Project No. 14

Emergency Crop and "Feed Loans:

The Agent's Office continued cooperation with the local

representative, Mr. Geo. E. Freestone, of the Emergency Crop and Feed

Loan Division. Numerous contacts were made through the Agent's Office,

assistance was given in filling out applications and recommendations

were made for the personnel of the local loan committees. Mr. Freestone

reports practically all loans in good condition and most of them being

paid up rapidly. Three cases of partial or total crop failure may

result in slow collections.

Rural Rehabilitation:

While the local Rural Rehabilitation representative, y�. Ralph E.

Beatty, has been largely independent of the Agent's Office, the Agent

hau been called upon to make recommendations for loans tor farm machinery

in two cases. The Agent has also cooperated in examining agricultural

practices and conditions of poultry flocks on a number of farms where

Rural Rehabilitation loans have been made. On these cases reports were

made to 1�. Beatty as to the conditions found and reOammendations made.

Farm Debt Adjustment:

The Agent made recommendation to the Govenor as to the personnel of

the 1937 Deb* Adjustment Committees of the county which were organized in
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the early spring. Six cases were investigated but were not

adjusted because the loans were made by the state Land Board.under

a law which prohibited settlement for any less than the full value

ot the loan. This work was discontinued after July first.

A. Mark Bliss, Cochise County, Arizona. 1937.
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FROJECT REPORT

Small Grains

!'roject No. 15
•

Three or four farmers of the Stewart district have'made inquiry

as to winter grain varieties whic"h would produce more abundant forage

for winter and early spring, as well as produce profitable'grai�·yiel�s.

One farmer, ��. Donald Scott, had agreed to attempt an experimental

planting, using various winter wheat varieties, planting early in the

fall but was unable to do so because of the lateness of his field

cr�ps and the fact that he decided to utilize all available fodder and

second growth in his maize fields.

At the insistence of the County Agent the County CommIttee

recommended the inclusion of small grains for a fertilizer in the 1938

Agricultural Conservation Program. Farmers of Cochise County should

increase their winter grain plantings so as to more completely utilize

their well equipment and increase their farming area. They should

also adopt more thorough soil building practices and it is thought

that small grains for green manure might become a valuable practice.

The Agent has kept in touch with the sources of certified small

grain seed and has issued publici ty as to where such could be obtained.
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PROJECT REPORT

Weed Control

Projeot No. 16

Through the study of the County Agent's herbarium and through

a large number of plant identifications sent to the Botany Department

of the College, the County Agent attempted to become fully acquaint

ed with noxious and poisonuous weeds of the county, both with range

and farm lands. Considerable progress was made 1 in. this respect.

In the Cochise area three ranchers were induced to attempt

mechanical removal of noxious range weeds on their ranches. This

seams to be a feasible procedure,in as much as their ranches contained

very good grass sod into which small infestations of loco, broom or

snake weed and burro weed were encroaching.

Noxious and poisonous plants were identified for twelve ranchers

and five farmers. A very limited survey of the extent of noxious

weeds on farm land in the county was made in July. An attempt was

made to locate probable experimental areas for the weed control

experiment. which are to be conducted by the Agronomy Department under

professor Chas. Davis but it was concluded that aside from probable

range weed control the areas of infestation were not sufficient to

warrant setting up experiments of this nature.
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P.ROJIDT REPORT

Insect Control

�oject No. 17

Aphis:

A rather severe infestation of aphis was encountered in the

early spring. A number of individuals were advised as to control

methods and a news article was issued to the county papers advising

as to various comtrol measures. Aphis damage was sufficient to ·injure

first growth of young alfalfa.

Grasshoppers:

Early in Maya serious infestation of grasshoppers was discovered

on range lands south of Dos Cabezas and in the Sunset district and

adjoining areas in the north end of the Sulphur Springs Valley. E1ght

hundred pounds of old poison, some of which had been mixed, was in the

possession of the County Agent and was immediately issued to three or

four homeste�ders of the Sunset district. During the following months

efforts were made to secure additional poison and finally late in July

an additional one thousand pounds was secured from the supply of the

County Agent S. L. Owen of Graham County. This was also distributed in

the Sunset district and because it was all new mix gave much better

results. Large flocks of hawks and crows assisted in reducing the

infestation in this district.
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Both infestations were kept under observation by Dr. E. D. Ball

of the University And Harvey Tate, Specialist the the Extension

Service. It was observed that the infestation in the Dos Cabezas

region was reduced to very small numbers, due to a flight which was

probably induced by lack of sufficient food. Later observations

indicated that the quantity of eggs laid in this district was extreme-

ly low in proportion to the infestation.

Later in the summer the infestation in the north end of the

Sulphur Springs Valley seemed to have spread and many injurious grass-

hoppers were found in the stewart area. 1�. Tate made egg counts which

indicated that considerable egg laying was taking place in alfalfa and

grain fields of this district.

Winter renov�tion and clean-up programs are being advocated on

agricultural lands, which may be subject_to investigation for the

coming year.

Mexican Bean Beetle:

Mexican bean beetle infestation in the bean farms of the county

was not verY serious this year. Bean growers have been informed

generally as to control methods although lack of proper power sprays or

dusters is very much in evidence.

Green Plant Bug or Stink Bug:

This insect begun to appear ,in great abundance early in July.

Eirst on early hegari crops and later on bean crops. Suitable control
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methods have not been worked out and could not therefore be recommend

ed to farmers. Damage to early hegari ran as high as 4a� and in many

bean fields from 20% to 35%. One rancher attempted to drive oui the

bugs with sulfur dust, and although the bugs seemed to leave the field

as a result, it was also noted that they left other fields at approxi

mately the same time. This attempt was made late in the season and

it may be that the insects were seeking places of h1bernation,or other

crops suitable for egg laying.

With the amount of infestation encountered during the last year

this insect has become one of major importance in the county and

considerable attention should be given to discovering methods for it's

control or eradication.

False Chinch Bug:

Damage from this insect was found in three or four small garden

plots in the vicinity of dried winter mustard. It was noted that

among garden vegetables they seemed to prefer the cow pea. This bug

was also encountered in great abundance in many range areas in

mid summer where it apparently did little damage.

·other Insects:

Routine advice on the control of other insects were as follows:

Grape Leaf Hopper - 4; Red Spider - 1; A small plant bug (?) - 1;

Poultry Lice - 6; Poultry Blue Bugs - 3.
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, PROJIinT REPORT

Ebonomio Studies

Project No 0 18

Economic Studies were proposed early in the year and discussed

on two or three occasions with the Extension Specialist, Lloyd B.

Shinn. Active work was begun on the 27th of September. The study

attempted to canvass, first, the retail markets of the county for

the volume of local fruits, vegetables and eggs handled and it's

relation to the total volume of these products handled during local

produotion seasons. Second, to determdne the production of the

above items for market within the county. Third, to make comparisons
\

between local production and local demand. Fourth, to discover, if

possible, in what ways the general marketing situation within the

oounty can be improved. Fifth, if possible to set up some guides

covering future production of these products and related products

within the county.

At the present time the survey of local markets has been complet-

ed. Attempts to get a complete report of acreages fram the farms has

not been successful, in that this was attempted through the mail and

resulted in only a 25% return of the questionaire. The results of the

market survey are indicated in tables included herewith, which cover

seven of the major edible crops of the valleys. Figures on poultry

preducts have not been completed at this time.
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It will be possiQle when all the data has been tabulated to

make estimates of the total acreage ot each type ot crop necessary

to supply local markets 100% during the season of production.

However, it has become apparent as the result of this survey that

many ot the.markets do not make greater use of local products

because they are not of sufficient quality to compete with outside

products. In the main this is caused trom lack of proper grading

although in some cases it may be that the quality will not be as

good because ot conditions of production, such as the cracking and

spotting of tomatoes ripened during and following rainy weather.

It is also apparent that in the smaller communities much local

produce is purchased purely to retain·the trade of the individual

farmer, even though the produce which he supplies may be inferior to

that demanded by the store trade. Lack of constant dependable

supply is another reason why many stores do not attemtp to use local

products except when torced to do so.

While necessary acreages have not been estimated, it 1s certain

that obly a relatively small acreage increase in most of the products

can be justified and this must be accompanied by increased attention

to quality and grade it marketing locally is to meet with success.

Any large expansion must depend on outside markets. More complete

reports of this project cannot be made at this ti�e.
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HOW LOCAL PRODUCTS SUPPLY LOCAL MARKETS
IN COCHISE COUNTY
--------000------

Bisbee Market

Amount Amount Total % by
from from quantity Local

Product Local Outside used Growers

Sweet potatoes 2,976 409 3,385 88.0

Dry Edible Beans 224 460 684 32.7

Tomatoes 1,124 1,348 2,472 45.4

Bunch Vegetables 7,292 540 7,832 93.1

Potatoes 50 2,880 2,930 1.0

Sweet Corn 1,331 15 1,346 98.9

Cabbage 16,400 16,400 32,800 50.0

Lowell Market

Sweet Potatoes 6,200 2,480 8,680 71.4

Dry Edible Beans 155 31 186 83.3

Tomatoes 93 2,480 2,573 3.6

Bunch Vegetables 3,224 3,224 100.0

Potatoes 155 4,030 4,185 3.7

Sweet Corn 279 279 100.0

Cabbage 13,950 7,440 21,390 65.2
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Warren Market

Amount Amount Total % by
from from quantity Local

Product Local Outside used Growers

Sweet Potatoes 6,640 6,840 13,480 49.2

Dry Edible Beans 205 6 211 97.1

Tomatoes 1,221 2,751 3,972 30.7

Bunch Vegetables 2,751 56 2,807 98.0

potatoes 26 1,416 1,452 2.0

Sweet Corn 776 776 100.0

Cabbage 13,200
.

3,775 16,975 77.0

Douglas Market

Sweet Potatoes 15,625 77,375 93,000 16.8

Dry Edible Beans 744 490 2,829 26.3

Tomatoes 1,595 6,860 8,455 18.9

Bunch Vegetables 11,125 6,625 17,750 62.7

Potatoes 899 5,300 6,199 14.5

Sweet Corn 5,738 5,738 100.0

Cabbage 21,150 82,500 103,650 20.4
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Willcox Market

Amount Amount Total % by
from from Quantity Local

Product Local Outside Used Growers

Sweet Potatoes 9,940 9,660 19,600 50.7

Dry Edible Beans 573 29 602 95.2

Tomatoes 382 920 1,302 29.3

Bunch Vegetables 632 1,630 2,262 27.9

Potatoes 480 1,655 2,135 22.4

Sweet Corn 442 442 100.0

Cabbage 4,845 11,550 16,395 29.5

Pirtleville, Tombstone, McNeal, Elfrida, Pearce, Cochise

Sweet Potatoes 2,390 9,040 11,430 20.9

Dry Edible Beans 118 61 179 65.9

Tomatoes 882 63 945 93.3

Bunch Vegetables 1,290 910 2,200 58.6

Potatoes 114 1,574 1,688 6.7

Sweet Corn 245 245 100.0

Cabbage 4,870 2,205 7,075 68.8
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Bowie, Dragoon, Benson, st. David, Portal and Apache

Amount .Amount Total % by
from from Quantity Local

Product Local Outside Used Growers

Sweet Potatoes 8-,600 7,870 16,470 52.2

Dry Edible Beans 80 278 358 22.3

Tomatoes 372 735 1,108 33.5

Bunch Vegetables 273 1,070 1,343 20.3

Potatoes 35 1,825 1,860 2.0

Sweet Corn 390 390 100.0

Cabbage 1,050 10,150 11,200 9.3

Total Market supply for Cochise County

Sweet Potatoes 52,371 113,674 166,045 31.54

Dry Edible Beans 2,099 1,355 3,454 60.77

Tomatoes 4,869 15,157 20,026 24.31

Bunch Vegetables 26,787 10,831 37,618 71.20

Potatoes 1,759 18,680 20,439 8.60

Sweet Corn 9,201 15 9,216 100.0

Cabbage 75,465 134,020 209,485 85.03
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Rural Electrification Administration

w�. Geo. J. Long, representing the Rural Electrification

Administration, presented the Rural Electrification Program to a

large group of farmers of the Sulphur Springs Valley at a meeting

in Willcox on April 6th. As a result of this meeting the Farm Bureau

agreed to sponsor a preliminary survey of the Sulphur Springs valley

and make application for a Rural Electrification project.

!�. R. R. Harbour, County President appointed the following as

local Rural Electrification Administration committeemen: Willcox

Stewart area, 1�. Frank HarriS; Cochise, Barney Graham and R. R. Nelson;

Sulphur Springs, E. M. Gilbert; Pearce, Chas. Mo��onier; Webb, R. G.

McBride and R. L. Grantham; Elfrida and Whitewater, J. B. Seale and

Oscar Amberson; McNeal, E. H. Taylor and H. C. Stolp; Double Adobe and

Frontier, Earl O. Solms and J. H. Cunningham.

The survey sign-up progressed rapidly for the first six weeks. The

County Agent acted as secretary and director and accumulated the survey

blanks as they were Signed. In this first survey, data was obtained for

only those who were willing to sign survey applications. It was then

found that Rural Electrification Administration instructions required a

complete check-up on all residents of the district. This rechecking has

progressed very slowly but was oompleted about the first of october.

Again, because of lack of definite instructions, the majority ot local
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committees have-failed to make accurate maps of t�eir districts,

which necessitated the rechecking of several areas before the mapping

could be completed. The entire survey is now complete and awaits only

the retyping of the manuscript before being sent in to Washington.

The San Simon district, through their Chamber of Commerce, has

also completed � Rural Electrification Administration survey, having

hired an engineer to do the work for them. This application has been

in the hands of the Rural Electrification Administration officers in

Washington for several weeks.

Due to the fact that the Sulphur Springs and San Simon valleys

depend entirely upon pumping water for agricultural development and

the fact that the majority of the present pumping plants are highly

inefficient, the agent has felt justified in attempting to complete a

program of this type.
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An Earthen Reservoir
Constructed under the 1937 Agricultural

Conservation Program

Exc�vation 8200 cubic yards
Depth when full - 17 feet

Spillway - Grass sod·- 300 yards wide
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AGRICULTU� CONSERVATION PROGRAM

The 1936 Agricultural Conservation Farm Program was practical

ly completed under the supervision of the former County Agent, 1�.

McInnes, and his county committee. At the time the new agent was

appointed, the 1936 Range Program had been partially organized by

Extension Specialist, Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, apPointed as acting

agent during the interum. Early in December, 1�. John Riggs, of

Dos Cabezas, withdrew from his apPointment as committeeman for the

range program and W�. J. L. Finley, of Dragoon was appointed to take

his place. At this time the county committee was composed of Ben

White, of WillCOX, Chairman, Walter Fenn, Benson, R. L. Grantham,

Webb, R. L. Kendall of Tombstone and J. L. ?inley of Dragoon.

Publicity and circular letters gave strong emphasis to the range

program with the result that 54 applications were made and 28 completed

work and drew checks in 1936.

Under the farm program, 138 work sheets were turned in and 68

farmers drew a total of $3734.91.

The 1936 Conservation Program was not entirely completed until

late in March. During the first week in March organization meetings

for the 1937 Agricultural Conservation Program were held throughout the

county. As a result of these meetings, the following members were

selected for the county committee: Ben White of WillCOX, Walter Fenn of

Benson, J. B. Seale of Webb, J. L. Finley of Dragoon and E. L. 'Kendall

pf Tombstone. Assistance was given in these organization meetings by
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Roy o. Westley, Extension Agronomist, Charles U. Pickrell, Extension

Animal ,Husbandman, and J. C. Jamieson, a member of the State

Agricultural Conservation Commdttee.

Early in the year, the attempt of the Soil Conservation Service

to obtain passage of a soil conservation law for the state of Arizona

provoked considerable discussion among cattlemen. MUch opposition was

given to this proposed law because it was felt that under its terms

control of the conservation districts would not be in the hands of the

cattlemen, and that, therefore, they could be compelled to follow

conservation practices, the expense of which could not be justified on

range land. Iv:any suspected the Government of an attempt to obtain a

distatorial control of their range operations. Because the Agricultural

Conservation Program had been designa�ed as the Soil Conservation and

Domestic Allotment Act, this program was confused in the minds of many

with the 5011 Conservation Service program. This no doubt has prevented

a great many cattlemen of the county from participating in its benefits.

TWo hundred ten work sheets were prepared for the farm program

this year. When the mapping program started in June, it became apparent

that less than half of these would comp17. The mapping crew was

directed to consult a local committeeman and to map only farms which

these men felt reasonably sure would comply. The one mapping crew was

directed to consult a local committeeman and to map only farms whicu

these men felt reasonably sure would comply. The one mapping crew

operating in Cochise County confined its activities to the area of

larger farms, namely, Willcox-Stewart district, the South Sulphur Springs
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district_and the Pomerene district, mapping in all a total of 63

farms.

It has been found necessaty tn checking compliance to have local '

committeemen meaSure some of the smaller farms, but costs were running

too high to attempt to have tese srune farms mapped by the crews.

During the 1936 range program, it w�s found necessary to have the

supervisors measure the fills where earthen tanks had'been constructed.

One tank building contractor in the county had surveying equipment

which was loaned to the program supervisors for this work. At the

beginning of the 1937 program, the county commdttee authorized-the

purchase of a small farm level with which to do this work. The

contractors have been well pleased with the measurements which have

been made and in no cases have any controversies arisen as a result of

our practice of measuring all tanks. However, in two cases operatots

have preferred �o hire a licensed engineer to make the measurements.

Assistance in working out the correct plan for measuring earthen

fills was obtained from �. K. CLoud, assistant to Carl Teeter, State

Executive Secretary.

Ra�ge Improvement is by far the greates part of the agricultural

conservation program in Cochise County, and will draw in the

neighborhood of $35,000, as compared to appro�imately $3,000 that will

go to farmers. Over 90% of the work will consist of the building of

earthen reservoirs of which over 100 will have been built in this county,

either directly under the program or as a result of the bringing an of

�ontracting outfits who would do this work at as low a figure as it is
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nolJll,. being done. The balance of the work will consist of developing _,

springs, drilling wells, and building cross fence.

Although a number of ranchers inquired into this phase of the work,

no reseeding was undertaken because no seed

ot\the required types were

available commercially. Deferred grazing was not attempted because of

the lateness with which ranchers became acquainted with this program.

In two cases where deferred grazing was asked, it would have been

necessary to build cross fence which could not have been constructed in

time.

Work of checking compliance has kept pace with the completion of

range practices. Compliance under the farm program is now approximately

75% complete.

It is anticipated that all work in connection with the 1937

conservation program will be complete by February 1st. County-wide

elections for the 1938 program have been set for December 6th �nd 7tn.
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